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Details of Visit:

Author: oliver.london
Location 2: W2: Queensway / Royal Oak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14 July 2007 5.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Large anonymous unportered block. 1 bed flat but only saw a rather bland bedroom and a clean
bathroom with efficient shower, clean towels, toiletries etc. 

The Lady:

As per photos. Not stunning. I would not naturally have chosen to visit her but she has good reviews
on this site. Dressed in black slip dress and high heels. As revealed later a decent body,
unfortunately with noticeable scars from breast implants. 

The Story:

Took a bottle of non-vintage champagne to enjoy for some idle chit-chat; I am not able to leap on a
girl as soon as I am through the door.

After 10 minutes she asked if she could kiss me. Yes please, but she then proceeded to lick my
face as a cat might. I found this rather off-putting and wanted to scream 'please stop'.

Adjourning onto the bed I invited her to lie down and indulged in DATY; small landing strip, neatly
shaven. She seemed to rather enjoy this and clamped my head between her thighs. Then laying me
on my back she mounted me for a frenetic fuck. To finish me off I had her kneel on the floor and use
her mouth only to bring me to a highly enjoyable climax.

Although she prompted me to be aware of the time when we had 10 minutes to go she did not rush
me out, and offered a shower even though we had overrun.

The session was rather like a one night stand with a girl you have met who is determined to get as
much out of it for herself as possible. Strangely I found that this worked for me; it's highly arousing
when a girl has two screaming orgasms and seems to revel the encounter. Apart from the 'licking' a
great time.
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